
PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PRICING
Per person land price based on double occupancy: $3,419.00
Single Rate:  $4,529.00

Price  includes: land tour, sightseeing, hotels and meals as specified in the itinerary, and the services of 
a     professional tour director.

Air can be arranged through Globus and will include roundtrip hotel transfers on tour dates. Transfers are 
available    for purchase when adding extra nights. If air is arranged independently, round trip transfers are 
available for   purchase from Globus for $70 per person, on brochure days.

TRAVEL PROTECTION
Travel Protection is available from an additional $299 per person. (Must be purchased at the same time of initial 
deposit)
This plan offers comprehensive protection for your vacation. In addition to excellent trip coverage and 
cancellation protection, the plan includes a Cancel for Any Reason Waiver Benefit that allows for cancellations up 
to 24 hours prior to departure (or prior business day, whichever is farther out) for any reason. In the event 
cancellation is for a non-covered reason under Travel Protection the cancellation penalty retained by Globus, 
minus the Travel Protection payment, will be reimbursed under the Cancel for Any Reason Waiver Benefit in the 
form of Travel Certificates valid for travel within two years from the original cancelled vacation start date. This 
Cancel for Any Reason Waiver Benefit does not cover Instant Purchase Air or independently purchased air.
*Travel Protection rate is based on the land cost of the tour. Rate may vary with additional land services i.e. single
supplements and cabin upgrades.

Cancellations and Cancellation Fees
(If cancellation is received by Globus)
119 – 65 days prior to departure: $250 per person cancelled (prior to this date all land payments are refundable) 
64 - 22 days prior to departure: 20% of total price
21 - 8 days prior to departure: 30% of total price
7 - 1 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
On departure day and later: 100% of total price
Cancellation fees may also apply to any additional services, including accommodations, independently supplied 
services and optional excursions, reserved prior to, during and after the tour.

PLEASE NOTE: On trip and emergency contact information is due per person by Final Payment 7/3/20.
 Passenger documents are available 2–3 weeks prior to departure. Travel documents will not be made available until 
on trip and emergency contacts are provided for each passenger. Please contact your group leader with your 
emergency contact information.
Full passport information is required for all international vacations. Failure to provide full passport information will 
result in delayed documents.                                                                            

DEPOSIT INFORMATION/OTHER

Tour Code:       GD      00906  
Invoice Number:       653417
Please make checks payable to  Globus
Deposit Due: $250 per person land only/$550 per person air-
inclusive With Travel Protection add from: $299 per person
Travel Protection must be purchased with deposit

Date, itineraries and pricing subject to change.

CELTIC  HIGHLIGHTS 
PRESENTED          BY 

CHARBONNEAU  COUNTRY CLUB
13  DAY  TOUR  ROUND  TRIP  FROM  GLASGOW 

SEPTMEBER  6 - 18,  2020
From their breath-taking scenery to their vibrant cities and small towns, this fascinating tour delivers 
the best of Scotland, England’s Lake District, North Wales, and the Emerald Isle. You’ll start and end 
in Glasgow and overnight      also in Inverness and Edinburgh in Scotland; Liverpool, England; Dublin, 
Killarney, Limerick, and Sligo in Ireland; and    Belfast, Northern Ireland. Throughout the tour, you’ll 

learn about the history and cultures as you visit some of the     areas’  must-see attractions. For 
example, in Belfast you will visit the Titanic Experience to learn more about this ship   and its ill-fated 

maiden voyage.

KIM HOSFORD 
kim@charbonneaucountryclub.com

503.266.5372

KIM HOSFORD 
kim@charbonneaucountryclub.com

503.266.5372

SAVE 10% OFF THE LAND PORTION, BY BOOKING AND DEPOSITING NOW!!  SPACE IS LIMITED!!

SAVE 10% OFF THE LAND PORTION, BY BOOKING AND DEPOSITING NOW!!  SPACE IS LIMITED!!



DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 2020
Board your overnight flight, your tour begins the next day.

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
Welcome to Glasgow! Check into your hotel with the rest of the day free to relax in Scotland’s largest city. At 6 
pm, meet your Tour Director and traveling companions for a welcome dinner at your hotel.   Dinner

DAY 2 GLASGOW–FORT WILLIAM–INVERNESS
Your Celtic adventure starts in earnest with a city drive, taking in the fine 12th-century cathedral, imposing 
university buildings, and elegant Georgian squares. On the way this morning: the “Bonnie Banks” of Loch 
Lomond, wild    Rannoch Moor, Glen Coe, lovely Loch Linnhe, and Fort William beneath Ben Nevis. In the afternoon, 
look out for signs of the mysterious Loch Ness monster. Spend the night in Inverness, the Highland capital.
Today’s Distance: 178 mi / 286 km    Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 3 INVERNESS–CULLODEN–BLAIR ATHOLL–EDINBURGH
At CULLODEN VISITOR CENTER, hear the story of the crushing Hanoverian victory over Bonnie Prince 
Charlie’s Scottish clans. Then, drive through the Cairngorms National Park and visit BLAIR CASTLE, the ancient 
seat of the Dukes and Earls of Atholl and home to Europe’s last remaining private army, the Atholl Highlanders. 
Tonight in Edinburgh, don’t miss our optional Scottish evening with Highland dancers, bagpipers, and the 
Ceremony of the Haggis. Today’s Distance: 178 mi / 286 km    Breakfast

DAY 4 EDINBURGH
Morning city sightseeing with a Local Guide introduces you to the 200-year-old “New Town” and the famous 
scientists, inventors, and novelists who lived there. In the “Old Town,” visit EDINBURGH CASTLE to admire 
Scotland’s Crown Jewels, then explore HOLYROOD PALACE (when available, excluding August and other 
occasional dates). Later, a unique optional excursion: board the former Royal Yacht Britannia, once the perfect 
royal residence for glittering state visits and family holidays. Dinner rounds off this evening.   Breakfast

DAY 5 EDINBURGH–GRETNA GREEN–GRASMERE, ENGLAND–LIVERPOOL
On the way through the history-steeped Lowland Hills, stop at Gretna Green. Then, leave the land of the Scots 
and     journey into England through the tranquil Lake District, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, to Grasmere, home 
of poet William Wordsworth, to try original Globus Local Favorite GRASMERE GINGERBREAD. In Liverpool, visit 
THE      BEATLES STORY, an atmospheric journey into the life, times, culture, and music of the “Fab Four.” Today’s 
Distance:   235 mi / 378 km    Breakfast

DAY 6 LIVERPOOL–NORTH WALES–DUBLIN, IRELAND
Travel to lovely Betws-y-Coed, then through the incomparable landscapes of Snowdonia National Park and over 
breathtaking Llanberis Pass. After a stop at Caernarvon, cross Britannia Bridge to the Isle of Anglesey for a photo 
stop at tongue-twisting Llanfairpwllgwyngyll. At Holyhead, board your FERRY and cross the Irish Sea to Dublin. 
For a first taste of Ireland, why not join an optional Irish cabaret evening including dinner, dance, song, and 
laughter?     Today’s Distance: 136 mi / 218 km    Breakfast

DAY 7 DUBLIN

ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEALS
GLASGOW - JURYS INN GLASGOW (FC)
INVERNESS - MERCURE INVERNESS HOTEL (FC) 
EDINBURGH - DOUBLETREE BY HILTON - EDINBURGH CITY 
CENTRE (SFC)
LIVERPOOL - NOVOTEL LIVERPOOL (FC)
DUBLIN - HILTON GARDEN INN DUBLIN CUSTOM HOUSE  (FC)
KILLARNEY - KILLARNEY TOWERS HOTEL (FC)
LIMERICK - CLAYTON HOTEL LIMERICK (SFC)
SLIGO - SLIGO PARK HOTEL AND LEISURE CLUB (SFC) 
BELFAST - STORMONT HOTEL (SFC)

MEALS
Full English breakfast daily; 6 three-course dinners with 
wine and choice of menus, including a welcome dinner and a 
farewell dinner in Glasgow.

An orientation drive in the Irish capital includes statue-lined O’Connell Street, elegant Georgian squares, 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and Oscar Wilde’s Trinity College. Afternoon at leisure. Tonight, consider an 
optional dinner outing to the Guinness Storehouse.    Breakfast

DAY 8 DUBLIN–KILDARE–CASHEL–BLARNEY–KILLARNEY
Horse-racing country awaits this morning. Drive across the Curragh to visit Globus Local Favorite the IRISH 
NATIONAL STUD at Kildare, whose thoroughbreds command respect on the racecourses of the world. On the 
way   to Killarney, pause to take photos at the Rock of Cashel, where St. Patrick preached. Time for lunch, to 
walk up to the    castle, and to shop for traditional Irish handicrafts in Blarney, renowned for its magical Kissing 
Stone. Today’s   Distance:  231 mi / 372 km    Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 9 KILLARNEY–RING OF KERRY–ADARE–LIMERICK
Follow the road known as the RING OF KERRY for a spectacular 100-mile panoramic drive around the island’s 
southwestern tip. Have your camera ready for sparkling seascapes, brightly colored farmhouses, subtropical 
vegetation, and the breathtaking panorama of the Lakes of Killarney from Ladies View. In the afternoon, 
travel via    quaint Adare to Limerick. A suggestion for a very special night out: an optional medieval banquet at 
an historic  castle. Today’s Distance: 167 mi / 268 km    Breakfast

DAY 10 LIMERICK–CLIFFS OF MOHER–GALWAY–SLIGO
Drive to the spectacular CLIFFS OF MOHER, rising 668 feet above the Atlantic, and step on to the edge of the 
world    to admire the awe-inspiring views and watch the birds glide along the rugged cliffs. Via the limestone 
plateau of The    Burren, reach Galway, a popular seaside destination and a buzzing cosmopolitan center with 
colorful shops and a   busy café and bar culture. Then, spend the night in the coastal seaport and county town of 
Sligo. Today’s Distance: 188 mi / 302 km    Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 11 SLIGO–DERRY, NORTHERN IRELAND–GIANT’S CAUSEWAY–BELFAST
First highlight today is Derry, situated on the banks of the Foyle River, and a Globus Local Favorite WALK on the 
Old Town walls in the company of a Local Guide. After lunch, take your photographs of Dunluce Castle, then visit
awe-inspiring GIANT’S CAUSEWAY, composed of thousands of strangely symmetrical basalt columns jutting out 
to  sea. Stay in Belfast tonight, Northern Ireland’s seat of government. Today’s Distance: 199 mi / 319 km    
Breakfast,    Dinner

DAY 12 BELFAST–GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
This morning, visit the fascinating TITANIC EXPERIENCE and learn about the building of the largest passenger 
steam ship, its maiden voyage, and the tragic night of April 14, 1912.  Board your FERRY for the crossing of  the 
North   Channel to Cairnryan on the west coast of Scotland. Back in Glasgow, celebrate your journey with a 
farewell dinner     at your hotel.  Today’s Distance: 82 mi / 132 km    Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 13 GLASGOW
Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.   Breakfast




